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How this document works 

This is a live document. It is designed to both explain our strategy and encourage you to dig deeper into key issues and 
ideas. It will develop and grow as more and more people and organisations engage with our work and join us in making 
the NHS Fife Greenspace Strategy happen. 

Throughout the document you will see text highlighted in orange which will allow you to move around the document 
with a single click.  Where you see text highlighted in green, you can click this to go to a specific website. Where you 
see a bubble with INSPIRE a click will take you to an interesting document, organisation, webpage or recording. Just 
try it out and you will soon see how it works. 

At the bottom of each page are all the sections of the report. One click will take you to any section you want to explore. 

We hope this helps to bring our strategy to life and helps to build a deeper understanding of our ideas, our work and 
the challenges we face together. 

Remember this is a live document. It will be constantly updated and renewed as our work progresses.  

We need your input! 

How to contribute 

We want everyone’s comments to constantly help us to develop and improve this strategy.  

Please send comments and suggestions to Jimmy Ramsay at Jimmy.Ramsay@nhs.scot

mailto:Jimmy.Ramsay@nhs.scot
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 We rely too much on 
medical interventions as a 

way of increasing life 
expectancy. People need 

the opportunity, the 
possibility, to take control, 

of their lives - but the 
conditions need to be right 

to allow them to do that.   
Sir Michael Marmot, WHO

Our introduction 

We have the opportunity to deliver a groundbreaking approach to our greenspace estate through our 2030 Greenspace 
Strategy. 

Moving well beyond the health promoting potential of our outdoor estate, we believe we can deliver the commitments 
around greenspace outlined in the NHS Scotland Climate Emergency and Sustainability Strategy 2022-26.  We can also 
deliver and surpass the health benefits set out in NatureScot’s and Forest Scotland’s NHS Greenspace best practice by 
taking a more holistic approach to our greenspace. 

By bringing together our six key themes of Wellbeing, Nature, Food, Skills, Energy and Climate the NHS Fife 2030 
Greenspace Strategy 2030 will be the most comprehensive yet produced in Scotland. While our focus will always be the 
health and wellbeing of our patients, staff and the people of Fife, we want to contribute to positive change by 
increasing biodiversity, promoting local food, developing local skills, generating renewable energy and adapting to our 
changing climate.   

Each parcel of our outdoor estate will be matched with these key themes attracting external investment, partnership 
resources, local community involvement and long term management solutions to deliver our 2030 Greenspace 
Strategy. Acknowledging the collective challenges we  all face we will make links to other publicly owned land to create 
additional benefits, green corridors and greater impact at scale across Fife. At every turn this will be achieved with the 
active participation of NHS staff, patients and our local communities to maximise benefits for all. 

This Greenspace Strategy is one of the enablers identified as a supporting document in the Population Health and 
Wellbeing Strategy recently published by the board. NHS Fife are committed to its role as an Anchor Institution and as 
a large organisation connected to our local area and community, we recognise we can make a positive contribution in 
this area. As an anchor institution, we can influence the health and wellbeing of people in Fife simply by being there. 
But by investing in and working with others locally and responsibly, we can have an even greater impact on the wider 
factors that make us healthy. 

By taking this ambitious approach, we can make a positive contribution to the interlinked challenges of the climate, 
nature and health emergencies. 

Carol Potter 
NHS Fife Chief Executive 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/nhs-scotland-climate-emergency-sustainability-strategy-2022-2026/pages/8/
https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/contributing-healthier-scotland/our-natural-health-service/nhs-greenspace
https://forestry.gov.scot/forests-people/health-strategy/nhs-greenspace
https://www.health.org.uk/news-and-comment/charts-and-infographics/the-nhs-as-an-anchor-institution


Our vision 

By 2030 we will see every parcel of our greenspace estate delivering on one or more of our key themes below for the 
benefit of our patients, staff and local communities. We will: 

• Retain our focus on the health and wellbeing benefits of our greenspace. 
• Protect and enhance nature and biodiversity across our estate. 
• Promote local food growing and help to create a sustainable food culture for Fife. 
• Develop rural and traditional skills through our greenspace projects. 
• Generate renewable energy to reduce our energy costs, support greenspace projects and build our 

energy resilience. 
• Reduce greenhouse gases, raise awareness and adapt to our changing climate. 

Our 2030 Greenspace Strategy will be inspirational and ambitious and will show leadership for other areas in Scotland 
and beyond communities. 

Our green estate can make a big impact


80,000
hectares of land

70 +
NHS sites

805
square kilometres

370,000
people served
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Our current situation 

We have made important strides with the current use of our greenspace across Fife and have created a story map to 
show how our these are currently used. This is a good foundation for the work ahead. 

Our 2030 Greenspace Strategy acknowledges that we need to do more to deliver practical  and beneficial change with 
the speed and impact that the climate, nature and health emergencies require. 2030 is not far away! 

We do so from a position of strength having the plans, policies, guidance and tools already in place to make good 
progress as follows: 

• NHS Scotland Climate Emergency and Sustainability Strategy 2022-2026: sets out plans for NHS Scotland to reduce 
its greenhouse gas emissions and impact on the environment, adapt to climate change and to better contribute to 
the United Nation sustainable development goals. 

• NHS Scotland Sustainability Assessment Tool. We use this to enable our board to assess our overall sustainability 
performance and to guide all of our greenspace work. 

• Natural Capital Assets. Valuing the health and wellbeing benefits of the NHS outdoor estate requires all Health 
Boards to undertake a natural capital assessment of their land (notification Dec 2022). 

• We have a Biodiversity Action Plan covering the whole of our estate, with named responsible leads. 

• We have an appointed Green Champion on our Executive Board to send a strong signal (externally and internally) 
about the importance of our sustainability agenda. 

• We have assessed the extent and quality of our greenspace resource across the whole of our estate including the 
potential to expand current provision. This includes data on the quality and quantity of greenspace in our annual 
Property and Asset Management Strategy and Annual Reports. 

• We already provide for a wide range of nature based health promotion initiatives and interventions across our 
estate. 

• We encourage local community groups and third sector organisations to access and use our built assets and 
greenspace estate. 

Crucially for the preparation, delivery and monitoring of our 2030 Greenspace Strategy, we have in place a detailed GIS 
mapping of our estate which can be viewed here.

https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://connectingnature.eu
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/67c3aa4cd6154200b77db2cfb7d7df87
https://www.gov.scot/publications/nhs-scotland-climate-emergency-sustainability-strategy-2022-2026/
https://www.nss.nhs.scot/health-facilities/sustainability/access-climate-change-and-sustainability-tools/
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/mapviewer/index.html?webmap=4ccf34fdf14d4b78a199550a2496a862


Our principles 

• We will go further and faster on delivering positive change across our greenspace recognising the urgency of the 
climate, nature and health emergencies. 

• We will focus on practical delivery acknowledging that we have policies, plans, guidance and assessment tools 
already in place. 

• We will think strategically and involve other public and private landowners to increase the impact of our 
greenspace strategy. 

• We will work closely with our patients, staff, partners and local communities. 

• We will align with Fife Council wide strategies and statutory plans. 

• We will learn from the experience of others across Scotland and further afield. 

• We will ensure that our greenspace projects will deliver equal access across our communities. 

• We will offer our staff training and continued professional development opportunities to build our shared 
knowledge and capabilities to deliver our strategy.
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Our role 

We are a major, anchor organisation for Fife. As a large, public sector organisation with a significant landholding and 
stake in our area we have a mission to advance the welfare of the communities we serve. We recognise that we have a 
powerful voice in where and how resources are spent locally and we want to lead by example.  

Our priorities will always be to improve the health and wellbeing of local populations and we strive to deliver our 
services and invest our resources in the most effective ways we can. We want to embrace our role as an anchor 
institution to maximise the social, economic and environmental value we bring to our local communities. 

Through our 2030 Greenspace Strategy we recognise that we need to think differently to meet the challenges facing 
our communities. We see our greenspace as a route to not only improved health and wellbeing but to addressing the 
climate and nature emergencies while improving local skills and supporting a local food culture across Fife. This will 
involve forging new partnerships and making new alliances. 

We want to engage our local communities and recognise that, in some situations, it may be helpful to explore asset 
transfers of land to suitably constituted community companies and charities. This may help empower our community 
and access funds that are not available to a major public sector organisation such as ours. This will support the 
Plan4Fife community wealth building agenda. 

Our greenspace estate across Fife covers over 800 sq km, nearly 80,000 hectacres. This is a significant resource for our 
communities. By thinking differently, and working with the urgency the current situation requires, we aim to make a 
real and positive difference across Fife. 

We will: 

• Lead our 2030 Greenspace strategy and embrace partnership working with other public organisations, third sector 
organisations, local landowners and our local communities 

• Deliver our strategy by carefully assessing the opportunities across our greenspace and implementing the best 
solutions for each parcel of land. 

• Measure our progress and record this through our comprehensive GIS mapping programme. 

• Learn from and share the results of our work as we proceed. Ph
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Our key themes 

Our 2030 Greenspace Strategy is built around six key themes to maximise the benefits to our patients, staff and local 
communities. While we will retain a focus on Health and Wellbeing, we believe that our greenspace estate has so much 
more to offer for people and the planet. Crucially, this will allow us to collaborate with a broader range of partners who 
share our vision and to connect us more directly with our local communities. Click on the wheel below to go directly to 
individual themes.

 We are already working with NHS Fife to develop and manage land and 
the 2030 Greenspace Strategy could help make a big impact across Fife.   

Fife Coast and Countryside Trust
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IMPROVING HEALTH AND WELLBEING FOR RESIDENTS WELLBEING

Forth Valley Woodlands 

NHS Forth Valley has worked in partnership to develop a programme of activities using hospital grounds for physical and mental health activities. 

NHS Forth Valley developed the Royal Hospital’s local woodlands into greenspace recreational facilities for staff, patients, visitors, local schools and the 
community. The project involved engaging people in physical activity courses (bushcraft, walks and tai chi) as well as encouraging hospital staff and visitors 
to use the grounds for therapy and relaxation. 

Forestry Commission Scotland’s Woods in and Around Towns programme provided funding, matched by NHS Forth Valley, to upgrade the woodlands. 
The University of Highlands and Islands engaged with the hospital and in the community, helping to raise awareness of the hospital grounds and their 
potential for recreational use and also led the walking programme. 

The outcomes of the project have been evaluated through feedback from patients, staff and schoolchildren. This highlighted that the new environment 
provided relaxation, recreation, mental health benefits, conservation of local greenspace.
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We will use NHS Land to improve the health and wellbeing of patients, staff and local residents. The health benefits 
of easy access to beautiful greenspace areas is well known. From pocket parks to woodland walks, active travel 
routes, outdoor children’s nurseries, allotments and contemplative gardens, this will be a key part of our 2030 
Strategy.  

There is now a huge body of evidence to suggest that people who live in greener environments tend to be healthier and 
that access to green space can reduce the impact of income related health inequalities. This access is equally 
important to staff and patients using NHS facilities. Having a green space for staff to relax in during down time is as 
important as the stress relieving qualities for patients with mental health related conditions.  

In assessing each site for the most appropriate use of the green space, we will prioritise these needs. Studies have 
shown that the most common way in which staff spent time in green space during their working day was simply to 
walk at the site during their break. Given the current stress levels recorded across the NHS, creating such spaces and 
‘green corridors’ will be a priority. 

We will develop strong partnerships with NatureScot,  Greenspace Scotland and Paths for All  to tap into funding and 
learning opportunities to deliver our strategy. We will watch the development of the four pilot Green Health 
Partnerships.

https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/contributing-healthier-scotland/our-natural-health-service/nhs-greenspace
https://www.greenspacescotland.org.uk/Pages/Category/health
https://www.pathsforall.org.uk
https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/contributing-healthier-scotland/our-natural-health-service/green-health-partnerships
https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/contributing-healthier-scotland/our-natural-health-service/green-health-partnerships


PROTECTING HABITATS AND ENHANCING BIODIVERSITY NATURE

Royal Alexandra Hospital Pond & Beyond Project 
The RAH pond at the rear of the hospital is a greenspace area with huge potential, however, there is currently little to no access for staff, patients and 
visitors. Started in January 2021 improvements include: 

• Management and enhancements to the pond, its existing wetland and aquatic habitats. 

• A jetty to act as a viewing area, with appropriate safeguarding/railing. 

• New boardwalk and trails over wetland area to allow walking and wheelchair access around the pond. 

• Creation of outdoor teaching area using natural landscape on south bank of the pond. 

• Biodiversity enhancement - habitat and connectivity for a range of species. 

Phases 2 and 3 will introduce new wildflower areas, an outdoor eating area, growing beds and an outdoor gym. Additionally, landmark way finding, 
including artwork elements at key intersections, viewpoints, and site-specific interpretation works. This project allows NHS GGC to exceed, and provide 
best practice examples for, biodiversity and sustainability.
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We will use NHS land to help Fife to restore nature and biodiversity. From new native woodlands to the creation of 
biodiverse habitats, we will create invaluable connections between people and nature that has too often been broken 
by urban and digital lifestyles.  Our green spaces will help ‘cool’ the built environments on the NHS Estate for the 
benefit of patients and staff as temperatures rise. 

It is not possible to tackle the climate emergency without addressing the nature emergency and the alarming loss of 
biodiversity. At every opportunity we will look to transform courtyards, rooftops, verges and lawns to support 
ecosystems and wildlife habitats. We will look to work with maintenance staff across each site to create ‘sustainability 
management plans’ to enhance biodiversity and encourage staff and patients to get involved in this work. We are keen 
to learn from the growing number of projects from herb gardens to wildflower meadows and sensory gardens to match 
innovative solutions to green spaces small and large across the NHS estate. 

We will develop close working relationships with the Fife Coast and Countryside Trust who are keen to help provide 
direct maintenance contracts and advice across the larger NHS sites. We will also envisage a major partnership with 
Climate Action Fife (see the Climate theme below)

https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://climateactionfife.org.uk


PRODUCING WHOLESOME FOOD FOR LOCAL PEOPLE FOOD

Southmead Hospital Bristol 
At Southmead Hospital Bristol, their Nature Recovery Ranger has been leading lunchtime Grow Your Own Sessions for staff and visitors on the site’s 
polytunnels and vegetable beds. They’ve learned about composting and made a scarecrow, and planted their own vegetables. High above, the roof terrace 
leading out from the staff cafe has been turned into a thriving herb garden, within easy reach of the hospital chefs. See their video here. 

Growing food site can be part of a broader sustainability strategy. PHE’s Offices in Colindale, North London have allotment sites for staff who don’t have 
space to grow their own organic produce. The Agency composts all its food waste, which is then used to fertilise the allotment crops, and rainwater butts 
provide water for the site. 

In South London, Lambeth GP Food Co-op makes the most of the tiniest of spaces, installing raised beds and fruit bushes in alleyways. These mini allotments 
are a haven for people living with chronic health conditions including diabetes, arthritis, anxiety and depression, giving them space to socialise, learn, harvest 
food and develop a sense of purpose.
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We will use NHS land to help grow food and create a sustainable food culture for a healthy Fife. From allotments to 
orchards and polytunnels to urban gardens, the NHS outdoor estate can help connect patients, staff and the local 
community, promote the growing of healthy food and keep more people active. 

Food is essential to all our lives. not only does it fuel and sustain us, it also plays a crucial role in bringing people 
together and keeping us all well and healthy. Our work will help to deliver The Food4Fife Strategy that sets ambitious 
and critical targets to tackle food insecurity and food poverty.  

Demand for allotments is at an all time high with would-be gardeners keen to reap the benefits of outdoor exercise, 
cheap, organic produce and the chance to reconnect to the land. Fruit trees and bushes can be an integral part of all 
projects and, as the case study shows, can add value to the tightest of spaces. 

On larger areas we can explore the use of polytunnels to maximise food production all year round. Using food grown 
on-site in canteens and cafes offers additional benefits to patients, staff and the local community. We are keen to 
explore the opportunities to use small scale renewables (e.g. solar and ground source heat) to help on site food 
production where possible. 

We envisage a strong partnership with Food4Fife to develop, fund and promote this theme. We will look to join the   
NHS Forest network to learn from others and promote our work.

https://nhsforest.org/locations/southmead-hospital/
https://youtu.be/c5P7lbOJ4zk
https://nhsforest.org/locations/phe-colindale/
https://nhsforest.org/resources/lambeth-gp-food-co-op/
https://our.fife.scot/food4fife
https://our.fife.scot/food4fife
https://nhsforest.org


TRAINING PEOPLE FOR CLIMATE AND NATURE JOBS SKILLS

London Green Space Skills Hub 

The Hub has a focus on the skills needed to meet the landscape challenges of climate change adaptation and mitigation, and attracting and supporting 
new people into this changing growing workforce. 

As well as a focus on traditional parks and formal spaces, the hub uses the land from public bodies such as the NHS and on housing estates, verges, 
green roofs and informal spaces. Increasing skills to improve and create these spaces can transform the city, responding to the climate and nature 
emergencies and providing healthy, social spaces.  

The Hub will work with the greenspace sector and agencies involved in water, health, housing, highways and construction to tackle issues around:  

• People – Recruitment, diversity and inclusion 
• Training gaps - employer needs, curriculum design 
• Apprenticeships – SMEs, programme design 
• Careers and CPD – Upskilling the workforce, outreach to other sectors 
• Climate and Future Skills  

The Hub uses a number of NHS sites across London for a full range of training, employability and skills development.
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We will use NHS land to help develop rural and traditional skills that will become ever more important to our 
collective health and tackling the climate and nature emergencies. Involving staff, patients and the local 
community in creating our new green spaces is as important as the end result itself.  

From tree planting to habitat creation and renewable energy installation, matching the training and employment 
needs of the local community and businesses will be a priority.  Food growing skills are in particularly high demand 
just now and we can link Fife College courses to our sites. Skills Development Scotland and Community Energy 
Scotland are also keen to promote local skills and employment opportunities to all forms of energy generation. 

This theme has a wealth of expertise, helpful resources, funding and delivery organisations to help us deliver our 
strategy. Rural Skills Scotland are keen to work alongside the NHS to help create new green spaces and bring direct 
training opportunities to local young people and those seeking new employment opportunities. Fife College can offer 
direct links to educational resources. 

Climate Action Fife have an exciting training programme on behaviour change. We will offer this training to all staff 
across NHS Fife with an initial focus on those actively involved in the 2030 Greenspace Strategy.

https://www.groundwork.org.uk/projects/london-green-space-skills-hub/
https://www.fife.ac.uk/media/6448/fc_net_zero_strategy_a4_brochure_final.pdf
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://www.ruralskillsscotland.com
https://www.fife.ac.uk
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/


We will utilise NHS land to deliver renewable energy opportunities for the benefit of NHS buildings and the local 
community.  The skills and resources of Community Energy Scotland can help us match the most suitable energy 
source to each site.  From Aviva’s example at their headquarters in Perth to micro renewables linked to food growing 
projects, NHS Fife could reduce their energy bills and play an important part in our transition from fossil fuels. 

This is a particularly exciting theme in our strategy. Solar is now one of the cheapest forms of energy and with battery 
technology is becoming a popular solution for small scale private energy grids. The need to decarbonise heat and 
energy for buildings is at the forefront of Scotland’s climate agenda we will look to utilise available green space for 
heat pump technology. The larger NHS sites may have the potential to utilise the full range of renewable generation 
technologies and electric vehicle charging points. 

This theme will have greater technical demands to fully assess the potential of sites and match them to the most 
appropriate technology. We envisage a strong partnership with Community Energy Scotland in this aspect of our work.

PRODUCING RENEWABLE ENERGY AND REDUCING ENERGY BILLS ENERGY

The Park Power Project 

The Park Power Project is exploring the potential for parks to provide green energy services. This can help develop new income streams for parks and 
greenspaces. Using data sources, such as Ordnance Survey Greenspace and Scotland’s Heat Map, the project is developing a Scotland-wide approach to 
identify parks that could provide green energy services. 

Greenspace Scotland are leading the project working closely with Ramboll, who have expertise in engineering projects like district heat networks. Scottish 
Councils are involved through the Park Managers Forum, with two pilot authorities - Fife and Falkirk Councils - to develop and test the methodology. 
Other partners and councils include are also contributing their expertise. 

Park Power is aiming to identify both long-term, strategic opportunities together with those that are viable in the short-term. The key is to understand the 
opportunities and challenges for greenspaces in enabling an energy transformation over the next 30 years.
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https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://www.aviva.com/newsroom/news-releases/2022/10/aviva-perth-office-to-go-off-grid-following-turbine-approval/
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk/community-support/
https://www.greenspacescotland.org.uk/pages/category/energy
https://www.greenspacescotland.org.uk


We will use NHS Land to help raise awareness and tackle the climate emergency at a local level. We will have a strong 
partnership with Climate Action Fife who have a major nature restoration programme with all funding and resources 
in place for tree planting at scale. They also have a funded behaviour change programme they are keen to role out to 
patients and staff across Fife. 

We will focus on a mapping exercise to identify suitable sites across Fife to contribute to Climate Action Fife’s tree 
planting programme funded through the National Lottery focused on climate adaptation. We will highlight 
opportunities for eventual community ownership of new woodland areas. This large, scale, funded project offers real 
potential for training and skills development working closely with Rural Skills Scotland and Fife Coast and 
Countryside Trust who have a recently appointed Tree Planting Officer. 

While the major tree planting programme will be a focus of our work, we are conscious that practical action under each 
one of our themes can contribute to tackling the climate emergency and building community resilience as we adapt to 
the consequences of our warming climate. 

With the significant potential for community engagement and ownership we will look to well established, Fife based, 
organisations already active in tackling the climate emergency. Examples include Transition St Andrews,             
Greener Kirkcaldy and CLEAR Buckhaven and Muthill

REDUCING GREENHOUSE GASES AND RAISING AWARENESS CLIMATE

The Clyde Climate Forest 

The Clyde Climate Forest will see 18 million trees planted in both urban and rural parts of Glasgow City Region over the next decade. Trees, woodlands and 
forests are recognised as essential if we are to address the climate crisis and assist in a recovery for nature.  

The Clyde Climate Forest builds on the current enthusiasm for tree planting by supporting well-considered tree planting projects that deliver a broad range of 
climate and ecological benefits to Glasgow City Region. The project was born out of the Green Network Blueprint and is part of the Strategic Habitat 
Network. 

New native woodlands will be planted in places which connect existing woodland networks and provide a migration route for woodland wildlife as the climate 
changes. 101 native woodlands will be planted where they will deliver: good rates of carbon sequestration; help reduce downstream flooding; and provide for 
nature. The aim is to create 1,000 hectares a year of new forests and woodlands across the city region. 

Watch the video here.
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https://climateactionfife.org.uk
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://www.ruralskillsscotland.com
https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://transitionsta.org
https://www.greenerkirkcaldy.org.uk
https://www.clearfife.org.uk
https://www.gcvgreennetwork.gov.uk/what-we-do/clyde-climate-forest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlsaA6OcTw8


Wellbeing Nature Food Skills Energy Climate

Key sites

Greatest Potential to deliver strategy

Cameron Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Lynebank Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Queen Margaret Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Glenrothes Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Stratheden Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Whytemans Brae Hospital and Kirkcaldy Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Skeith Anstruther Medical Practice ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Randolph Wemyss Memorial Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Victoria Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Fife College of Nursing & Midwifery ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾
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Our projects 

The table below shows each of our key greenspaces listed in three groups to show their potential to deliver for our 2030 
Greenspace Strategy. Each greenspace entry shows which of the six key themes has most relevance for this site. 

You can view each of our greenspaces on google earth by clicking the name of the site in the first column.  

You can search each site on our GIS mapping system on main map or Land use view only map ( just enter the name of 
the site here on the bottom right of the map

https://earth.google.com/web/search/Cameron+Hospital,+Leven,+Fife/@56.18616202,-3.05647071,37.27382051a,556.18418341d,35y,0.00000001h,44.99999671t,0r/data=CogBGl4SWAolMHg0ODg2NGNjMDQ2YzNiNDM3OjB4MzMxY2IzM2EzYWM1ZGZkZhl8jW7O0hdMQCG_Y9Ol2nIIwCodQ2FtZXJvbiBIb3NwaXRhbCwgTGV2ZW4sIEZpZmUYASABIiYKJAmhj0zPnylMQBEic6OMSSlMQBmOdS7NAxoIwCEbGMJBWCsIwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Lynebank+Hospital/@56.07809241,-3.4136625,98.24045917a,780.94000665d,35y,0.00000001h,44.35975983t,0r/data=CnwaUhJMCiUweDQ4ODdjZGZhZWIyZTZhZjU6MHg5NTdiNGRiM2QxMjBjMzA1GX0Nd-T-CUxAIR6n6EguTwvAKhFMeW5lYmFuayBIb3NwaXRhbBgBIAEiJgokCU5rbM-fKUxAEeCF5YxJKUxAGTjLRRE1HAjAIUq0qv0mKQjA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Queen+Margaret+Hospital,+Whitefield+Road,+Dunfermline/@56.08176527,-3.42759966,114.01204101a,817.27450935d,35y,0.00000001h,45.00164664t,360r/data=CqABGnYScAolMHg0ODg3ZDIwOWQ4YTZjNjE5OjB4NDQyNzVlNzYyZTNhN2Q4NBksg8U8hgpMQCHZ5QBmY2oLwCo1UXVlZW4gTWFyZ2FyZXQgSG9zcGl0YWwsIFdoaXRlZmllbGQgUm9hZCwgRHVuZmVybWxpbmUYASABIiYKJAl3tFDSxwpMQBEn5kkEwAlMQBl27OCl0T8LwCFseI3ril4LwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
http://Glenrothes%20Hospital
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Stratheden+Hospital/@56.30384832,-3.05422426,60.75273594a,928.98163807d,35y,0.00000001h,45.0023789t,0r/data=Cn4aVBJOCiUweDQ4ODY0ZjAzNzUxM2JmZGI6MHgyZmI3ZjZlNWQwMDc3OGQwGc_iezX2JkxAIeYqzDEPbwjAKhNTdHJhdGhlZGVuIEhvc3BpdGFsGAEgASImCiQJaLHft1QLTEARHXopHzcKTEAZutOS1i9bC8AhMUnw50J8C8A?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/@56.12799055,-3.16048211,59.17279455a,677.86175911d,35y,0.00000001h,44.92705891t,360r?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Anstruther+Medical+Practice,+Crail+Road,+Cellardyke,+Anstruther/@56.22742935,-2.69180963,25.94600257a,556.32839444d,35y,0h,45.00000171t,0r/data=CnQaShJECiUweDQ4ODZmZjA0ZjRkNDZkMTU6MHg0MTNmODk2NDc0ODNjNjhlKhtBbnN0cnV0aGVyCk1lZGljYWwgUHJhY3RpY2UYAiABIiYKJAmxtNkWlgVMQBHOLHoN7gRMQBmQTeySSkwLwCH_GBH7qGILwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Randolph+Wemyss+Memorial+Hospital,+Wellesley+Road,+Buckhaven,+Leven/@56.17683591,-3.02771207,25.5727462a,556.83023582d,35y,16.43120508h,44.99995706t,0r/data=Cq8BGoQBEn4KJTB4NDg4NjRkMjdkN2Y5YmM5NToweDNlZjkzYzI4ZWVjMTdjYzUZHqELj6IWTEAhu6AZH8E4CMAqQ1JhbmRvbHBoIFdlbXlzcyBNZW1vcmlhbCBIb3NwaXRhbCwgV2VsbGVzbGV5IFJvYWQsIEJ1Y2toYXZlbiwgTGV2ZW4YAiABIiYKJAnX9w5p4xZMQBE-BQ1ZjBZMQBl-o4Td7TIIwCEQJ8VKjz4IwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Victoria+Hospital,+Kirkcaldy,+Hayfield+Road,+Kirkcaldy,+Fife/@56.12460626,-3.15967318,47.78345907a,862.75136977d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=CigiJgokCTkczCctEUxAEZaiCnKQD0xAGUYzXWZbKAnAIQIVn8t1XwnA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/College+of+Nursing,+Kirkcaldy,+Fife/@56.1110782,-3.16880535,34.33061934a,603.29330309d,35y,-37.2902595h,42.82169247t,0r/data=Co4BGmQSXgolMHg0ODg3YjU5ODkxNzlhMGZmOjB4MzNhZjJkY2JjN2M2ZTU4Mhm_wc2YOA5MQCE7PN-qRloJwCojQ29sbGVnZSBvZiBOdXJzaW5nLCBLaXJrY2FsZHksIEZpZmUYAiABIiYKJAnwvDRoWBlMQBGAUJc0uhhMQBmW4C024j8JwCGBuytzMVIJwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/mapviewer/index.html?webmap=4ccf34fdf14d4b78a199550a2496a862
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/mapviewer/index.html?webmap=f7e9b9c21bf940daaefab1c1c7bde838


Key sites Wellbeing Nature Food Skills Energy Climate
Good Potential to deliver strategy

St Andrews Community Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Ladybank Clinic ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Leslie Dental Access Centre & Leslie Medical Centre ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Linburn Road Dental Access Centre and Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Matthew Street, 26 Kirkcaldy ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Oakley Health Centre/Dental Practice ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Pitteuchar Rothes Practice ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Rosewell Clinic ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Strathmiglo Auchtermuchty Practice ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Valleyfield Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Adamson Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Limited Potential to deliver strategy

Glenwood Dental Access Centre and Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Kirkland Dental Access Centre ◾ ◾ ◾

Leuchars Pitcairn Practice ◾ ◾ ◾

Leven Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾

Lochgelly Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾

Masterton Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾

Newport Tayview Medical Practice ◾ ◾ ◾

Rosyth Health Centre ◾ ◾ ◾ ◾

Tayport Tayview Medical Practice ◾ ◾ ◾

Weston Day Hospital ◾ ◾ ◾
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https://earth.google.com/web/search/St+Andrews+Community+Hospital,+Largo+Road,+St+Andrews/@56.32752677,-2.80551383,42.51466448a,611.14712534d,35y,0h,45.00036017t,-0r/data=CqABGnYScAolMHg0ODg2NTc5ZWNkZDEwNWMzOjB4ODg4ZjIyZmZjYjk4ZGIzORlv0clS6ylMQCHsx9xr93EGwCo1U3QgQW5kcmV3cyBDb21tdW5pdHkgSG9zcGl0YWwsIExhcmdvIFJvYWQsIFN0IEFuZHJld3MYAiABIiYKJAnXqQHelR1MQBHe4VzO6BxMQBlSE-BBQH0FwCH6Alm3ZpQFwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Ladybank+Clinic,+Commercial+Road,+Ladybank,+Cupar/@56.27343805,-3.12415105,39.22684804a,555.34497403d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=CigiJgokCcJaqBeKGExAEeQ-PW9DGExAGfa6K4N4LQjAIShhlr3pNgjA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Leslie+Meadows+Dental+Care,+Anderson+Drive,+Leslie,+Glenrothes/@56.20044162,-3.21854157,128.30141843a,191.84235738d,35y,70.77550087h,44.99768141t,0r/data=CqkBGn8SeQolMHg0ODg2MzU3OTg3ZmJjYTczOjB4YzAxM2FjODJmN2U1ZjM1ZhnCQ2LMpxlMQCFz3yAQnr8JwCo-TGVzbGllIE1lYWRvd3MgRGVudGFsIENhcmUsIEFuZGVyc29uIERyaXZlLCBMZXNsaWUsIEdsZW5yb3RoZXMYASABIiYKJAmq4e1CNyNMQBHFPEfFyCJMQBmNnSlsTvYIwCH2m45jNwYJwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Linburn+Road+Dental+access+centre/@56.06554076,-3.41568946,81.673125a,277.0239984d,35y,0.00000001h,44.99820969t,0r/data=CowBGmISXAolMHg0ODg3Y2UwNzM4YTc5YmQ5OjB4YjFlOWFmM2M2MjkwN2IxNBk-37tyYghMQCFKu4c6YlMLwCohTGluYnVybiBSb2FkIERlbnRhbCBhY2Nlc3MgY2VudHJlGAIgASImCiQJFuXuIDURTEAROOBm_FcQTEAZ5uo0UAJvCsAhcE6IM4SMCsA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/26+Matthew+Street,+Kirkcaldy/@56.12099787,-3.16142396,50.92602537a,101.88636267d,35y,0.00000001h,44.95759472t,0r/data=CocBGl0SVwolMHg0ODg3YjUwYTJiYzY0MjJiOjB4MzAzNDgxZmMwNTQ5Yzc1MBkx78xffA9MQCHN_A9VnUoJwCocMjYgTWF0dGhldyBTdHJlZXQsIEtpcmtjYWxkeRgBIAEiJgokCYJk90ezB0xAEaxdgax-B0xAGbuFHgcj1QnAIQLahZkk3AnA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Oakley+Health+Centre,+Wardlaw+Way,+Oakley,+Dunfermline/@56.08547448,-3.56741662,82.22895191a,419.74474833d,35y,0.00000001h,43.961788t,-0r/data=CigiJgokCdXpFKpXOExAEam6XkH8N0xAGQbKkss0dgfAIYRZq_OGggfA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Rothes+Medical+Practice,+Glamis+Centre,+Glenrothes/@56.18253062,-3.16436515,88.61150261a,461.06359377d,35y,0h,44.80300784t,0r/data=Cp0BGnMSbQolMHg0ODg2NGFjMzIwNmM3NGYxOjB4YWYzY2VlMGZiZThhNzMyOBl5e2u7ZBdMQCFCKEqd208JwCoyUm90aGVzIE1lZGljYWwgUHJhY3RpY2UsIEdsYW1pcyBDZW50cmUsIEdsZW5yb3RoZXMYAiABIiYKJAlR5FRAawtMQBHleRBX0wpMQBlW2Pw32n8MwCHa4pQ7SZQMwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Rosewell+Clinic,+Ballingry+Road,+Lochore,+Lochgelly/@56.1574814,-3.3226649,116.53990748a,278.39525471d,35y,0.00000001h,44.99822752t,0r/data=Cp4BGnQSbgolMHg0ODg3Y2NhYWU3ZGRkZDI5OjB4OGRhNWY1YmM3Njg5YjUyMBnfcxasJxRMQCFBuAIK9ZQKwCozUm9zZXdlbGwgQ2xpbmljLCBCYWxsaW5ncnkgUm9hZCwgTG9jaG9yZSwgTG9jaGdlbGx5GAIgASImCiQJBZUJEjQXTEAR8QXgzmEWTEAZ7Q8xGtApCMAhTPdlyypACMA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Auchtermuchty+Health+Centre,+Carswell+Wynd,+Auchtermuchty,+Cupar/@56.28959636,-3.23158931,47.2986411a,554.52299851d,35y,0h,43.99999637t,0r/data=CqwBGoEBEnsKJTB4NDg4NjM2MmUwYjY3ZjM1OToweGYyM2Q3NDlkZDgwOGYwN2UZ8ULfghElTEAh3UiPlU7aCcAqQEF1Y2h0ZXJtdWNodHkgSGVhbHRoIENlbnRyZSwgQ2Fyc3dlbGwgV3luZCwgQXVjaHRlcm11Y2h0eSwgQ3VwYXIYAiABIiYKJAk1Lv-ncypMQBEdQDJEzClMQBnFuc17MmcGwCHOTRvTpX0GwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/health+center+near+Valleyfield,+Dunfermline/@56.06181435,-3.59676098,39.33524944a,143.97953694d,35y,0h,44.95372857t,0r/data=CpYBGmwSZgolMHg0ODg3ZDVkNTUyY2M1NzRiOjB4MmYxZDYyNmVhYjdlM2ZiNxnehfdm5QdMQCGBKV7AJsYMwCoraGVhbHRoIGNlbnRlciBuZWFyIFZhbGxleWZpZWxkLCBEdW5mZXJtbGluZRgCIAEiJgokCfH3U069OUxAEYAhg82COUxAGbLIGs1gDwfAIX2IT7s6FgfA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/@56.32371641,-3.01693352,38.38783723a,413.47275088d,35y,0.00050001h,11.66235161t,-0r?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Glenwood+Dental+Access+Centre/@56.1950193,-3.19457679,114.75621257a,556.29872711d,35y,0h,44.99999832t,0r/data=CogBGl4SWAolMHg0ODg2NGE5YWM0OTZmZDk5OjB4MjlmZGQ2YTI0YjI5MGRmZRm8V61M-BhMQCGZmNMKeI4JwCodR2xlbndvb2QgRGVudGFsIEFjY2VzcyBDZW50cmUYAiABIiYKJAmDXYErNxtMQBHH_kpIBxpMQBnAxwTW9WAJwCHSUAcrl4kJwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Kirkland+Dental+access+Centtre/@56.19002558,-3.02450776,30.08955001a,199.58942361d,35y,0.00000001h,44.99772961t,0r/data=CokBGl8SWQolMHg0ODg2NGQyMjM4MGI5N2IzOjB4NWY0ZjIwZmU5MjQ0MDI1MBki_VEvUxhMQCFBMtOsIjIIwCoeS2lya2xhbmQgRGVudGFsIGFjY2VzcyBDZW50dHJlGAIgASImCiQJClO7iesQTEARrU3cpvsPTEAZE-0IbcUyCcAhXuHZt0dOCcA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Pitcairn+Practice,+Leuchars,+St+Andrews/@56.38108497,-2.88366109,15.19942346a,186.37393889d,35y,0.00000001h,44.99766446t,0r/data=CpIBGmgSYgolMHg0ODg2NWEyNWU4MmNhMWUzOjB4ZjYxNzhkNTU4NWZiOWFkMBnlKEAUzDBMQCHThh6MMxEHwConUGl0Y2Fpcm4gUHJhY3RpY2UsIExldWNoYXJzLCBTdCBBbmRyZXdzGAIgASImCiQJqq-ESAkaTEARtFahZIgZTEAZ5voD9JCxCcAhZ3K2HMTACcA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Victoria+Road+Health+Centre,+Victoria+Road,+Leven/@56.19678019,-2.9987481,11.77059495a,236.50797864d,35y,66.80073939h,44.99796503t,360r/data=CpwBGnISbAolMHg0ODg2NGQ2Y2YyMjlmZmMxOjB4OWZhMWE1NjI2NDU4MTg3ZhmqO7shMhlMQCGc-waB8PwHwCoxVmljdG9yaWEgUm9hZCBIZWFsdGggQ2VudHJlLCBWaWN0b3JpYSBSb2FkLCBMZXZlbhgCIAEiJgokCXq_T7YQHExAEWFCaGMXG0xAGUr6B39RZQvAISx8RqlxgAvA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Lochgelly+Medical+Practice+(Dr+Robson),+David+Street,+Lochgelly/@56.12872179,-3.31140758,141.61540922a,161.22830639d,35y,0.00000001h,44.99747967t,0r/data=CqsBGoABEnoKJTB4NDg4N2NiNjNhN2IzNmYwNzoweGRmMzJjMWQ2MmU3NGM3NDMZ3-I893kQTEAheHcJ88N9CsAqP0xvY2hnZWxseSBNZWRpY2FsIFByYWN0aWNlIChEciBSb2Jzb24pLCBEYXZpZCBTdHJlZXQsIExvY2hnZWxseRgBIAEiJgokCWYS_UXeCExAEWMl12FcCExAGSzcucjDSgvAIaubvRG-WwvA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Burntisland+Medical+Group,+Somerville+Street,+Burntisland/@56.05899124,-3.2307812,12.41972706a,162.72169706d,35y,0h,44.99748224t,-0r/data=CqQBGnoSdAolMHg0ODg3Yzk5MDRjMWQ5NmUzOjB4MWU3M2MwNTYwODJjNTE4MRlvbZfsjgdMQCENGvonuNgJwCo5QnVybnRpc2xhbmQgTWVkaWNhbCBHcm91cCwgU29tZXJ2aWxsZSBTdHJlZXQsIEJ1cm50aXNsYW5kGAIgASImCiQJsa1ffpEJTEAR0CXg9YkHTEAZMGMeOB8uC8AhFUNe0Ip4C8A?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tayview+Medical+Practice,+Victoria+Street,+Newport/@56.43791452,-2.93572592,48.18197854a,247.21398991d,35y,0.00000001h,44.76546888t,-0r/data=Cp0BGnMSbQolMHg0ODg2NWM3ZjdiOTA2YzZmOjB4NjdjYTViYTJhYzE2ODNlNBlqDyDoDThMQCFSA3IuanwHwCoyVGF5dmlldyBNZWRpY2FsIFByYWN0aWNlLCBWaWN0b3JpYSBTdHJlZXQsIE5ld3BvcnQYAiABIiYKJAny7GEprQ9MQBH81kJ7eg9MQBn4Kk0AN0cJwCGu0kRK-k0JwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Rosyth+Health+Centre,+Park+Road,+Dunfermline/@56.04016567,-3.41771274,11.63607494a,559.35107788d,35y,0h,45.00000245t,0r/data=CpcBGm0SZwolMHg0ODg3Y2UyMTNjN2M3YTEzOjB4ZjQ2MWI4ODE0MDZlMjBjYxn_UHrwJAVMQCE6IjpfR1cLwCosUm9zeXRoIEhlYWx0aCBDZW50cmUsIFBhcmsgUm9hZCwgRHVuZmVybWxpbmUYAiABIiYKJAkc-vu_nxRMQBGgnidqHhRMQBn5pUHRLowKwCEKyw7Zc50KwA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Tayview+Medical+Practice,+Dougall+Street,+Tayport/@56.4498157,-2.88328031,25.51837888a,124.37368677d,35y,-64.21327401h,44.99727435t,0r/data=CpwBGnISbAolMHg0ODg2NWVhODFmNDI0ZTkzOjB4Nzc3ODk1NThjNGVhZjhlZBltW--SkzlMQCFSN2EM9hAHwCoxVGF5dmlldyBNZWRpY2FsIFByYWN0aWNlLCBEb3VnYWxsIFN0cmVldCwgVGF5cG9ydBgCIAEiJgokCSxXEIqKJUxAEWER3lDyJExAGQ1Khjp20AnAIb24vDwK5QnA?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=en


Our partners  

Core Partners 

Greenspace Exercise Partnerships: between Scottish Forestry, NatureScot, NHS National Services Scotland and Public 
Health Scotland. This co-ordinates the NHS Greenspace Demonstration Project. The aims of this are twofold. Firstly,  to 
improve the quality and accessibility of greenspace on large demonstration sites. Secondly, to encourage more use of 
greenspace by patients, staff, visitors and members of the local community.


NatureScot and Scottish Forestry: are already deeply embedded in the NHS greenspace improvements for health and 
wellbeing ( see Greenspace Exercise Partnerships above). They are keen to expand this involvement to support the 
nature, climate and biodiversity themes of our strategy and have a wealth of experience, advice and resources to 
assist. 

Scottish Government: With responsibilities for Capital Planning and NHS Facilities, early discussions should be held 
over the comprehensive approach to our 2030 Greenspace strategy and its impact on existing and planned health 
facilities. 

Green spaces provide 
valuable cooling effects 

for buildings and people

INSPIRE
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https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://forestry.gov.scot/forests-people/health-strategy/nhs-greenspace
https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/contributing-healthier-scotland/our-natural-health-service/nhs-greenspace
https://forestry.gov.scot/publications/316-green-exercise-partnership-briefing
https://www.pcpd.scot.nhs.uk
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
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Operational Partners 

Climate Action Fife  brings together individuals, communities, local government and businesses to tackle the climate 
emergency and make Fife a greener and fairer place to live. We will have a strong partnership with Climate Action Fife 
who have a major nature restoration programme with all funding and resources in place for tree planting at scale. They 
also have a funded behaviour change programme they are keen to role out to patients and staff across Fife. 

Fife Coast and Countryside Trust will be a key partner and are keen to provide direct maintenance and advice across 
the larger NHS sites. They have the experience and knowledge to help deliver the 2030 Greenspace Strategy. 

Food4Fife Partnership: we believe this Partnership and the recently launched Food4Fife strategy will be central to the 
delivery of the food theme in our 2030 Greenspace Strategy. NHS Fife staff are already deeply embedded in this 
Partnership and currently holds the chair. This excellent promotional film gives an introduction. 

Rural Skills Scotland:  we believe a partnership with this organisation is important as we up skill our staff, patients and 
community to deliver our 2030 greenspace strategy. From bringing additional contractor help on bigger projects to 
training volunteers and creating apprenticeship programmes we see them as a key, operational partner. 

Community Energy Scotland and Local Energy Scotland: these organisations have the skills and resources to help us 
match the most suitable energy source to the right sites and help us to access the necessary funding and investment.  

Fife Council Departments: some Council departments will be important, operational partners. They include: 

• Economy Planning and Employability Services - Locality Response Team is keen to explore how the Council’s 
intermediary employment priorities can align with Rural Skills Scotland and the work of the new organisation in 
offering a route to employment through greenspace. 

• Climate Change and Zero Waste Team would welcome the opportunity to identify other publicly owned land, help 
co-ordinate action on the ground and share thoughts on monitoring and evaluation. 

• Communities and Neighbourhoods - Allotments are a key resource for the food growing theme of our strategy and 
this department are keen to work together. 

• Housing Services is interested in developing a close working relationship to encourage the use of green spaces 
within housing estates close to NHS estates that are managed by the Council. 

• Local Development Team would welcome early contact from our new organisation about the strategy. 

• Safer communities Team are open and willing to aligning the role of their wardens to practical projects in areas 
close to NHS greenspace. 

Local Landowners. We recognise the importance of open dialogue with local farmers and landowners to avoid any 
conflict on greenspace projects and encourage collaborative working. Those already involved in the Food4Fife 
Partnership may be particularly open to collaborative working.

https://climateactionfife.org.uk
https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://our.fife.scot/food4fife/get-involved
https://www.ruralskillsscotland.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CussA1nRRus
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://localenergy.scot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CussA1nRRus
https://climateactionfife.org.uk
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk
https://our.fife.scot/food4fife/get-involved
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CussA1nRRus
https://www.ruralskillsscotland.com
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://localenergy.scot
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For every £ we spend on 
greenspace we are realising 

over £4 of social and economic 
benefits from the wider 

sustainability gains

Advisory Partners 

Community Land Scotland: can help with guidance, resources and access to funding for the ownership of community 
land and buildings. This will greatly help in the situations where asset transfer of land and buildings may be an 
appropriate solutions to implement our greenspace strategy. 

Development Trust Association Scotland: DTA Scotland is an independent, member-led organisation which aims to 
promote, support and represent development trusts in Scotland. Alongside Community land Scotland they will be an 
early port of call to explore community asset transfer and to locate community companies already operating across 
Fife. 

Greenspace Scotland:  This is an excellent source for all things ‘greenspace’ and in particular helpful funding, resources 
and case study examples. 

Greener Kirkcaldy:  We are fortunate enough to have one of Scotland’s most impressive community companies on our 
doorstep. We recognise that Greener Kirkcaldy has a wealth of experience and practical advice to offer on all aspects of 
our work. Other excellent examples of similar community anchor organisations are Transition St Andrews and      
CLEAR Buchaven and Muthill 

Skills Development Scotland will be keen to bring direct training opportunities to local young people, those seeking 
new employment opportunities and those wanting to equip themselves with a new set of life skills.  Fife College can 
also offer direct links to other helpful educational resources. 

Fife Environment Trust  ensures locally generated landfill tax monies can be made available to local projects.

https://www.greenerkirkcaldy.org.uk
https://www.pathsforall.org.uk
https://dtascommunityownership.org.uk
https://www.greenspacescotland.org.uk
https://www.scottishcommunitiescan.org.uk
https://www.greenfunders.org
https://www.scottishcommunitiescan.org.uk
https://www.greenfunders.org
https://www.greenfunders.org
https://www.communitylandscotland.org.uk/our-work/community-landownership/
https://dtascot.org.uk
https://www.greenspacescotland.org.uk
https://www.greenerkirkcaldy.org.uk
https://transitionsta.org
https://www.clearfife.org.uk
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk
https://www.fife.ac.uk
https://fifeenvironmenttrust.org.uk


Our funding  

The funding mix to support all six of the key themes in our 2030 Greenspace Strategy will combine a number of 
sources. 

NHS/Public Sector Funding: this funding will: 

• Retain our focus on the health and wellbeing benefits of our greenspace. 
• Protect and enhance nature and biodiversity across our estate. 

And will include: 
• Core funding for the NHS Fife 2030 Greenspace Partnership: for existing staff within the NHS Fife Team (detail to be 

agreed by NHS Senior Management). 

• Project funding for major greenspace projects can be applied for via the Head of Capital Planning and NHS Facilities 
at the Scottish Government and through the dedicated funds made available via the Greenspace Exercise 
Partnership. In its first year of operation the 2030 Greenspace Partnership will prepare a major bid to both of these 
sources to support the delivery of our 2030 Greenspace Strategy.  

• Project Funding from Forestry Scotland and NatureScot through their main stream programmes in addition to the 
Green Exercise Partnership 

• Future Funding from the recently announced Nature Restoration Fund. One to watch for future years. 

External Funding to: 

• Add value to the internal funds for health and wellbeing benefits of our greenspace. 

• Add value to the internal funds protect and enhance nature and biodiversity across our estate. 

• Attract significant external funding to promote local food growing and help to create a sustainable food culture for 
Fife. 

• Develop rural and traditional skills through our greenspace projects. 

• Generate renewable energy to reduce our energy costs, support greenspace projects and build our energy resilience. 

• Reduce greenhouse gases, raise awareness and adapt to our changing climate.

We are already working to 
find some start up funding to  
help develop our initial ideas.

INSPIRE
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https://www.nature.scot/funding-and-projects/nature-restoration-fund/nature-restoration-fund-how-apply
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://edible-edinburgh.org
https://www.nature.scot/funding-and-projects/nature-restoration-fund/nature-restoration-fund-how-apply


There is a reduced risk of mental health problems for those 
who exercise in Green Space, compared to Gym or Street

INSPIRE
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Many of these funds will require the applicant to be a local or third sector organisations.  By matching the NHS 
land resources with the energy and skills of these local partners significant funding can be unlocked to support 
the delivery of the greenspace strategy. Examples include: 
Climate Action Fife: have received £2,102,234 of National Lottery funding to continue its work with local 
communities on the climate change agenda. This can include a major tree planting programme. 

Food4Fife Partnership: by aligning the work of the two partnerships this will help us to identify additional 
funding sources, tap into existing funding programmes and add value to strategic, Fife wide bids. An early 
example of the funding sources that will open up around this agenda is the new fund through Innovate UK and 
promoted by the UK Government called ‘Better Food for All: innovation for improved nutrition, early stage’.  

Local Energy Scotland: operates a number of funding programmes for renewable energy projects led by 
community organisations. 

Fife Environment Trust: is one of the key funding bodies in Fife awarding grants for community, environmental 
and heritage projects across Scotland to benefit the lives of those living in the vicinity of landfill sites and/or 
waste transfer stations 

National Lottery Community Fund: this fund is an excellent source of early stage and more strategic funding 
bids for community organisations to support all aspects of our Strategy.  

Paths for All: supports walking for health and all forms of active travel that will be a key ingredient in delivering 
our greenspace strategy. 

Income generation 

Investment in renewable energy generation across our greenspace (and built estate) can generate income and 
reduce our carbon footprint. On larger sites investment in solar, geothermal and wind generation can increase 
energy resilience, power EV charging and create private energy grids. We will carry out a major feasibility study 
of this potential across our greenspace estate in the first year of our 2030 Greenspace Partnership.

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/13220/draft-strategy-sets-out-how-edinburgh-will-strive-to-become-a-climate-ready-net-zero-capital-by-2030
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk
https://www.therobertsontrust.org.uk
https://www.postcodetrust.org.uk/apply-for-a-grant/
https://www.nature.scot/funding-and-projects/scottish-government-nature-restoration-fund
https://www.pathsforall.org.uk/open-fund
https://www.fife.gov.uk/kb/docs/articles/council-and-democracy/community-group-support-and-funding/fife-grants
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk/programmes/ceeb/lcbs/
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/news/press-releases/2022-06-15/2-million-national-lottery-investment-to-take-action-on-climate-change-in-fife
https://our.fife.scot/food4fife
https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/1419/overview/bf643697-317d-4ffa-b1c4-d5874fd18999#summary
https://localenergy.scot/hub/community-organisation/
https://fifeenvironmenttrust.org.uk/applications
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk
https://www.pathsforall.org.uk


Our delivery  

Year 1 

Organisational Development 

• Agree core team from NHS Fife to lead the early development and delivery of the 2030 Greenspace Strategy. This 
team should have board level representation through the Green Champion. 

• This core team should review the full range of existing and priority projects to ensure that existing proposals cover 
the full range of uses proposed under our key themes 

• Discuss and establish a partnership group of key organisations to help implement the greenspace strategy taking 
inspiration from the Food4Fife Partnership. Note action under ‘Communication’ below. 

• Agree how the core team/partnership will be resourced. 

• Hold briefing sessions with our core partners to promote our new greenspace strategy and advocate for support and 
involvement. 

Projects 

• Continue to develop and the existing proposals (and management arrangements) for these six priority sites (already 
under consideration by NHS Fife and partners) to ensure continuity and early wins for our greenspace strategy. Each 
of these sites requires a brief detailing the proposed work alongside an indicative costing and delivery timescale. 

• Queen Margaret Hospital (currently progressing through feasibility with the Green Partnership Fund) 

• Stratheden Hospital 

• Victoria and Whyteman’s Brae Hospital 

• Lynebank Hospital 

• Cameron Hospital 

• Adamson Hospital

YEAR
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Communication 

• Publish and promote the new 2030 Greenspace Strategy extensively throughout Fife and nationally to build support 
and understanding. 

• Hold briefing sessions for operational partners to explore their enthusiasm for and involvement in the strategy. 

• Prepare regular press and social media content. 

Learning and Sharing 

• The core team and those involved from the emerging partnership should enrol for Climate Action Fife's behaviour 
change programme. NHS staff and patients should also be encouraged to take part. 

Feasibility and Research 

• To engage the local community the core team/partnership should work with the Food4Fife Partnership to identify 
local food/allotment groups who may have an immediate interest in developing projects on NHS sites. The food 
theme is a particularly powerful way to engage local people and NHS Fife already has a positive role in chairing this 
partnership. 

• The core team /partnership should commission a detailed feasibility study of renewable energy  potential for all 
greenspace sites identified in the summary table. The planning and funding of this should be discussed with 
Community Energy Scotland. 

• Research and publish the next phase of priority projects for years 2 to 4. 

• Develop monitoring and evaluation proposal for our strategy. Note all the existing resources and tools currently 
available through the Green Delivery Partnership. 

• Design a clear and simple system to monitor and evaluate our progress to 2030. 

Funding 

• Prepare a major, co-ordinated bid to the Head of Capital Planning and NHS Facilities at the Scottish Government and 
through the dedicated funds made available via the Greenspace Exercise Partnership. 

• Prepare a bid to the second year of ‘Better Food for All: innovation for improved nutrition, early stage’.  

• Align the external funding opportunities with the above bid to add value and demonstrate partnership working.

YEAR
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https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://our.fife.scot/food4fife
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/1419/overview/bf643697-317d-4ffa-b1c4-d5874fd18999#summary
https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/1419/overview/bf643697-317d-4ffa-b1c4-d5874fd18999#summary
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://communityenergyscotland.org.uk
https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/


Years 2 - 4 

Organisational Development 

• Regular meetings of the NHS 2030 Greenspace Partnership leading the delivery of our strategy. 
• Continue to develop core team in response to the success of the strategy. 

Projects 

• Deliver the priority projects for years 2 to 4 as identified by the research and progress in year 1. 
• Advance the community driven food projects identified through the first year feasibility work. 
• Advance the main sites identified in the feasibility study around renewable energy projects 

Communication 

• Publish and promote the continuing progress to deliver our 2030 Greenspace Strategy. 
• Prepare case study examples across our key themes to promote our work. 
• Prepare regular press and social media content. 
• Promoter the GIS mapping as a Fife wide resource and national exemplar 

Learning and Sharing 

• Promote Climate Action Fife's behaviour change programme for NHS staff, patients, partners and the community. 
• Promote theme based training/good practice events across Fife from the successes (and failures) of our strategy. 

Feasibility and Research 

• The core team/partnership should expand the GIS mapping system to include other public sector sites with 
greenspace potential to increase the impact of the greenspace strategy. 

• Research and publish the next phase of priority projects - up to 2030 
• Publish an annual report and ma onitoring and evaluation report each year. 

Funding 

• Secure continued funding through the Head of Capital Planning and NHS Facilities at the Scottish Government and 
through the dedicated funds made available via the Greenspace Exercise Partnership. 

• Align the external funding opportunities with the above bid to add value and demonstrate partnership working.

YEARS
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https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/


Years 5 - 7 

Organisational Development 

• Regular meetings of the NHS 2030 Greenspace Partnership leading the delivery of our strategy. 
• Develop the Greenspace Partnership in response to successes and failures of the strategy. 

Projects 

• Deliver the priority projects for years 4 to 2030 as identified by the research and progress in years 2-4. 

Communication 

• Publish and promote the continuing progress to deliver our 2030 Greenspace Strategy. 
• Prepare case study examples across our key themes to promote our work. 
• Prepare regular press and social media content. 

Learning and Sharing 

• Continue to promote Climate Action Fife's behaviour change programme for NHS staff, patients, partners and the 
wider community (and/or other courses as appropriate). 

• Promote theme based training/good practice events across Fife from the successes (and failures) of our strategy. 

Feasibility and Research 

• Continued feasibility and research work in response to progress and priorities. 
• Prepare annual reviews of our Strategy 
• Prepare closing review of strategy to publish in 2030 

Funding 

• Secure continued funding through the Head of Capital Planning and NHS Facilities at the Scottish Government and 
through the dedicated funds made available via the Greenspace Exercise Partnership. 

• Seek external funding opportunities linked to the above bid to add value and demonstrate partnership working.

YEARS

5 - 7
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https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/


Across Scotland we have 
wonderful NHS estates 
that sit right in the heart 

of communities. 
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Our learning and sharing  

For our strategy to be successful we must engage directly with our staff, patients and local communities. We must be 
quick to learn lessons about what works (and doesn’t) and to communicate well and effectively. 

We will build an understanding of why this work is of such importance. The climate, nature and health challenges that 
we all face are clear and urgent. They can also be overwhelming. Our greenspace strategy will help to deliver real, 
practical change that can improve lives. From local food growing to learning new skills, generating clean energy, 
creating new woodlands to relax in and helping nature thrive.  As a foundation for this work we will encourage everyone 
inspired by this strategy to engage with Climate Action Fife's behaviour change programme.  

As an anchor organisation we understand our duties and responsibilities to monitor and evaluate our work. This will 
recognise national requirements such as NHS Scotland Sustainability Assessment Tool and the recently announced 
requirement for all Health Boards to undertake a natural capital assessment of their land (notification Dec 2022). We 
will also develop a clear and simple system to evaluate our progress against our 6 key themes. 

We will share our progress through all the formal and informal channels that our NHS 2030 Greenspace Partnership will 
open up to us. For example, Climate Action Fife are already connected to most communities across Fife. The Food4Fife 
Partnership has engaged a network of local businesses and landowners. Fife Council departments have a presence in 
every part of Fife community life.  

Most importantly, we will build staff and patient involvement in every aspect of the strategy. From helping to design 
the strategy, developing the ideas for the sites that are close to their hearts and encouraging volunteering to making 
them actually happen. We will embrace all of these opportunities to learn and share as our work progresses.

https://climateactionfife.org.uk/get-involved/climate-change-training/
https://www.nss.nhs.scot/health-facilities/sustainability/access-climate-change-and-sustainability-tools/


Our next steps  

We have the opportunity to deliver a groundbreaking approach to our greenspace estate through this 2030 Greenspace 
Strategy. We want to be ambitious and show leadership for other areas in Scotland and beyond. 

On publishing this draft strategy we will take five steps: 

Step1: Open the draft to comment, constructive criticism and improvement from our staff, patients, partners and local 
communities. For our work to succeed we must have the buy-in from everyone involved and co-produce our strategy.  

Step 2: Undertake an extensive survey for our staff and patients to gauge their reaction to the strategy, our suggestions 
for each site and how they would like to be involved in this work. 

Step 3: Hold an online event to showcase the strategy and give everyone the opportunity to discuss and improve the 
strategy, the options for each site and how to deepen our partnership approach. 

Step 4: Convene the first meeting of our NHS Fife 2030 Greenspace Partnership to review the draft. 

Step 5: Publish our 2030 Greenspace Strategy.  

Get comments 
from everyone

Hold an 
online event 

Survey staff      
and patients

Convene the      
Greenspace Partnership

Publish this 2030 
Greenspace 

Strategy 
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